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'Remember some more for me p' she pleaded     "It is so
pleasant to stand here while you recite the very lines which
charmed the ears of our forefathers six hundred years ago
Perhaps they are listening to you     Perhaps as we stand here
there is a crowd of ghosts about us—princesses and pretty
ladies—some of them very sad, perhaps, because love has gone
and beauty has faded, and there is no more romance
He remembered some more—a few lines
Rians vairs yeulx qm mon cuer avez pns
Par vos regars pleins de laz amoureux
A vous me rens si me tiens eureux
D estre pour vous si doulcement surpns
On ne pourroit somrner le tres grant pris
De vos grans biens qui tant sont savoureux
Kians vairs yeulx qui mon cuer avez pns
He looked at her with a smile as he recited those old lines,
written five hundred years before, and he was surprised and
touched to see her eyes wet with tears
It is as though tune had travelled backwards,    she said
* You and I are in the fourteenth century     You are truly a
French knight, and I am your lady     Listen !   There is a
horn blowing     It is magic '
It was a horn blown to call the cattle home, down there in
the fields, and presently Alphonse shouted up to them
* Hola, there ! Aren't you coming down, you people ?
I m getting lonely *
There were other days like this in the long vacation*
Annand was happy in the company of this boy and girl
They seemed glad of his friendship He was enchanted by
Yvonne, whose grace, whose laughter whose flattery, whose
allurement, were very pleasant to a man who had an eye for
beauty She flattered his vanity by her homage to his hero-
ism' in the wax and his historical knowledge, which he had
picked up in old books, and his gifts—not very marvellous f
—as an amateur artist She flirted with him a little and he
liked it, being human.

